
SB-22

To reallocate tax payments of federal prisons in order to create new federal grants that public schools

may use to support the youth.

IN THE SENATE OF THE AMERICAN LEGION BOYS NATION

Mr. Selmon of Minnesota introduced the following bill;

A BILL

To reallocate tax payments of federal prisons in order to create new federal grants that public schools

may use to support the youth.

Be it enacted by The American Legion Boys Nation Senate assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "This act may be cited as the â€œPrison Prevention Actâ€•".

SECTION 2: THE ACT

(a) Below follows a list of the base actions that would occur under this act.

(1)The US would remove the 15% of the 5% of our taxes that go into federal prisons over a three year

period.

(2)That 15% would then go to grants that schools are able to get money from

(3)To remove mandated minimums of jail/prison sentencing for minor infractions on records (mainly
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driving  and smaller scaled drugs such as marijuana)

(4) The funding transfers will n ot be allowed to taken away from officer's and guard's salaries.

SECTION 3: CONGRESSIONAL FINDINGS 

(a) Findings relating to less funding to federal prisons

(1)Jail no longer becomes a "get away" from poverty or struggles

(2)Jails are less "nice" and people no longer want to go there

(3)Lowers taxes of law-abiding citizens

(b) Finding related to removing prison/jail time for smaller driving and drug crimes

(1)Incarceration rates go down

(2)A stepping way into decriminalization of minor drugs like marijuana

SECTION 4: EMPIRICAL FINDINGS OF THE PRISON PREVENTION ACT 

(a)Findings related to 15% tax cuts (that go to prisons)

(1) $80 billion USD goes to prisons per year.

(2) $12 billion USD available per state for schools to use (in grants).

(3)An overturn the prisoner vs student ratio

(4) 74% of yearly salaries must stay ($59,200,000,000.

(5) $8.8 Billion USD will go to the facilitation of federal prisons annually.
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